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' Repawt-en Sources of underground water at Merinette, Vis. 

In response mk to the request of Mr. Higley I made a brief 

inves tzatybon of the sources of underground water in the vicinity 

of the plant of the Ansul Chemical Co, at Marinette, Wis. 

I found that the plent is at vresent supplied by two wells ,6 FO wn 150 fh cg 

each six inches diameter in the rock, Both draw on a sandy 

ie limestone bed at the depth of about 430 feet. As the two wells , : 

7 : are only a few feet apart only one can be pumped at : time. 

The following projects may be suggested for increasing the amount 

of water: 

( Cee an air lift of apnroved design. 

wn cals » 

(2) _ or both_gfte-wells. 

ee (3) Deepening of one of the othe to eranite. 

(4) Drilling a new well of lareer diameter. 

(5) Removal of the plant to a place underlain by 

gravel where shallow wells of large capacity could be 

secured, ee — fe 

| (1) From data tae writer concluded that she present tee 

well is good for about two gallons per minute per foot of 

drew down. For 300 g.nem. this would mean lowering the water



’ ; 

159 feet which is not oronsadtivespaitsnd be nenely aoe the 

question if 600-e<foms-were-sousnt for. It is the opinion of the 

ony 

writer that sufficient submerz@nee could not be obtained| for #ke— 

I 

latter yield and that the diameter of the deeper of the two 

wells reduced as it is to 5 fnches by the tines Ae too small, 
) 

for much over 150 g.pem. é 

(2) The yield of many wells has been increased by shooting 

them but on the other hand other wells puch as that at the pulp 

plant in Teenias See been entirely ruined by this process. 

The writer advises against shooting because so little is knowm 

of the formations penetrated by the wells that there is no 

Na data by which to place the shots. If shooting failed it would : 

undoubtedly cause both wells to cave in such a manner that they : 

could never be used again. 

(3) 2he shallower of the two wells might be deepened to the 

“granite” or pre-Cambygin rocks but inasmuch as the formations cave 

Se 

badly and the hole is only 6 inches at the surface this procedd thie ‘ 

: ee Chet wo 
would anpear to be uneconomical wt1 vesrea ieee ating 2 

wry Arte eet Ce LEC ttle - 
(4) Drilling a new well of not less than eicht inch
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diameter at the bottom appears to the writer to be the best 

’ ; 

chance for hrpraving the wa id supply, In order to indure this 

at ae trol 

eee well should be started with not less than 10 inch : 

aofercatly <4) a Aer}s wee pup a ly be 

pipe and preferably with 12 inch, If possible this well should Es 

be drilled on S aneeantee basis although that will cost more than 2 

simply drilling a hole. It is ae that this well meg AL 

be located several hundred feet north of the vresent wells 

so as to minimize the interference due to the eastward flow 

of the andenround waters. It is also suggested that this 

well and the o1q{ wets be equinved with air lifts so that 

there woul d always be one well in reserve. Said air lifts 

should discharge into a cistern from which water would be drawn 

by the present centrifugal pump. It is possible, however, that 

a deep well pump would be cheaper as it would discharge the 

water just where needed. Unfortunately there is ng available 

information on the—yretd-ef the city well,which appears to have 

in the city wher 4 e ( fp : 
been the only well,to reach the deeper strata, According to the i s . 

A x othe. fae 

man at the water works this well was abandoned on account of the eos 

(rvan 

amount of xiron in the water enot because of the small yield. + fle. 

Fro me xperience elsewhere the writer thinks that there is little
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doubt but that considerahle water-could be obtained from the lower sandstones. 

The following data is all that could be obtained on the deep -wellsin and 

near Larinette.. the sucessful well at The Peshiigo Paper and Pulp Co. in 

Peshtigo is encouraging but the deep dry hole across the river shows that 

there are eee ie 2 in the underlying rocks which make the finding 

( os 
7 wriurrta nr 

of water in large quanity more or less-efe-gamelé. Further investig.tion 

; se Ue tok per Le Od { 
; Ta Sy wre 4 at Paadlgyg 

should bemadedo i sa The temperatures ascribed to the water are 

es at leat 10 dggrees too low. The water from the deep sand- 

stones is undoubtedly warmer than from the level at which water is now 

obtained but if that has a temperature of less than 51 degres the temper ~ 

pture should not exceed 54 degrees. 

Trot ta , pote a 
ae | = 

Caen {ee 

(5) Removal of the plant to a location where shallow waters from inex- 

pensive wells and at low temperature could be obtained is a last resource. 

is necessary, 

In order to pick such a locality a special study of the geolo YAsee—oite 
foltoned by 

taking of an option on a suitable tract with privilige of putting down a 

— { — 

test well, Suet bank, hee a aoe “ aS t = 
hie tinwas os pom fete q Pe ease ee oo notes 

_ in or g 

it. hex 6 Yay Oo VR he a ot de 
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covt x Xs Fea e



Docov orig in-iphinsttp. —— 

@ld Stephenson well on Riverside st 

det+e~Lrex Vaughan, Ann. Rept, ,llichigan Geol. Survey for 1903, pp. 121-131. 

2 We rete ~ — — ¥ 

drilled 1695-6. l first water struck at] 405 oat supply from a crevice 
sf, 

a 
at p> i 

-from 410-414, {he original head was 15 feet above the ground and the 

temperature of the water was variously stated as 55.5 and 50.5 deg. F. 

m 

It is apparent that the forer figure was a typographical error. 

‘the well is cased to 415 fect and pXlugged at 457. “There was noff increase 

present 

in head below that depth. Jit is interesting to note that Vig peePereeore 

of the water is the same as stated above. There are also deep wells at 

(water 53 degrees ) 
the hotel, at Oakwood Beach 34 miles south of the city, at the Stephenson 

glggid oil test 2 miles south of Stephansons with water at 51.8 degrees, 

famm3 miles to the west of the city yet the A. C. Merrimen residence, et— 

a the_lerinetie waterworks, and apparently at a number of places in Menomonee. 

Unfortunately no—datea_could_be_secu-red as to the yield of these wells on— 

pumping_as_they-were—apparentiy simply dritted fer—the natural _tlow—



Proposals, specifications, and contract for the water supply (ftr the Ansul 

Chemical Co., Marinette, Wis€oWS 1 

Location 

Tiigf Ansul Chemical Co. Plant is situated on the low ground southwest of 

sal 2 Menomonee River in NWSW Sec. 5, T. 30 R. 24 E. is to be located 

wet—e-—petrt either alongside the present wells or at a point several hundred 

fe fect to the north. : 

Definitiong.— and conditions. 

Pe 

a2 
The Ansul Chemical G» shall be ies al referred to as the Owner and the person, 

firm, or corporation that is to furnish the materials, apparatus, appliances, 

and lework herein called for is herein referred to as the Contractor. 

2) yates submitting a tender the Contractor shall visit the premises and 

make a thp¥ough and careful examination to familiarize himself with all 

conditions existing, and in awarding the contract it will be assumed that 

such examination has been made. 

The work must ge commenced within such time from the d-te of the 

execution of the cnntract as shall be agreed upon with the Owner in writing 

and shall be prosecuted uninteruptedly with sufficient force to indnee the . 

speedy completion of the contract. 

The Contractor shall not be entifled to any claim for damages, for
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any hinderance or delay from any source or cause whatgoever in the progress 

of the work or any portion thereof, but such hindrance 

will entitle the Contractor to such extension of time for completing the 

contract as may be determined by the Owner provided that notice be given 

in writing at the time of such hindrance or the cause of detention. 

The Contractor must sustain all loosets and damages stated from the 

action of the elements, flood waters, or the nature of the work to be done 

under these specifications and he will be held respoXnsible for any and 

all material or work to the mn anes of the payments made tifFeon and 

pe will be required to make good at his own cost any injury or damage which 

said materials or work may sustain from any source or cause whatsoever before 

the final gcceptance thereof. 

a The Contractor shall indemnify and save harmless the said Owner or 

its offjcers or agents from any and @1l claims for remuneration or indemnity 

for or -on ,ccount of any injury or damage to person or property received 

or sustained by any person or persons, firm, or corporation by or from the 

said Contracbor or by or in consequence of any materials used in arewmd or 

upon the said work, or by or on account of any improper material or work- . 

manship used or employed in the construction, or by or on ,account of 

Yery accident or any wior mss of the said Contractor or his agents 

or servants or ermplyees, and so mpch of the money that is due or to become .
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sy Contractor under his contract as shall be con sidered necessary by the 

Owner may be retained by the Owner until such suits or claims for damages 

shall have been finally determined and settled. 

Defective materials may be condemned by the Owner and when so condemned 

shall be — or removed and shall not be used by the Contractor on 

Neny part of the work. In case of failure to remove or destroy such con- 

demned mateigls, after written notice has been served by the Owner, within 

the time specified in said notice, the Owner may cause the said condemned 

materials to be = or removed and gcceptable materials substituted 

o : 
~~ The cost of such substituted material and the cost of removing 

or destrg@ying said condemned materials, shall be — from any amount 

due to to become due to the Contractor. 

a The Contractor shall strictly observe and comply with any and all 

Ordinances of the city of Marinette and a statutes of the State of Wisconsin 

and shall obtain any a nd all permits, inspections, and otherwise which 

shall be required. - ‘th: he. Control aboth prserat re 
a an eee o ooathaol — Fal ererimtarecl . Sr 
be : pga a0) Ose mee 5) 

Gyattantee. “ We eine 2, | € Z 

ig eb Hg pin deat Ee Rep PO fee 
tame ape . Wa Brrr 

The contractor guarentees, without reseyrvations or understandings not a 
y Reon wh. mA 

ato are 

expressly mentioned in these specifications, that he will install equipment fered % 

Be hemln 

to supply the Ansul Chemical Co. with six hundred (600) gallons per minute phe Ate. 

. } ae 

att pk ie ‘ 
Pe peers dafins oe
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of water which has at no time of the year a temperature of oti eer 

Fahrenhite. Wo resifftction is made on quality or source of water. = 

Information for bidders 

The following information is offered to bidders as the best th,t is . 

available to the Owner who does not guarentee its accuracy. 

The depth to rock gt the plant of the Owner is approximately 38 feet. 

: The nature of the drift or surface formation is not known but it is believed 

that it is not water-bearing. The bed rock is limestone which * many 

places is broken by as The top 10 see the rock is much broken 

and may = although it is thought from wells in Menomonee that 

warm water from the river may be thus obtained. There are now two six inch 

4 wells on the premises. ‘The ccm one is 680 feet deep and is lined toa 

: depth of 400 feet with 5 inch pipe. There is a lost string of tools in the 

bottom. The other well is unlined and is about 450 feet in depth. Both 

wells flow and either one will deliver water to the amount of about 2 gallons 

per minute per foot of drey_down. The temperature of the water which comes 

from a depth of about 430 feet is approximately 50 degrees. There is a 

200 foot dry hole BEE a few rods north of these wells. A well at the : 

Sawyer-Goodman mill southeast of the Ansul plant was nearly dry at 250 

feet on J me if,.-1926.
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There are a ngmber of deep flowing wells in and near the city but no 

is available + af 
re to the quanity of water thay may be pumped from them. Temp- 

erature of the water EG shallower flows at 400 to 450 feet is from 

, 49 to 51 degrees F. The Oakwood Beach well is reported to show 53 deg. Ee 

uakenwurn bee 

The following log of the eb@=ctty well at the Mas Seah te eee an idea of the 

geology of the deeper formations. 
s 

Geran 0-69 “and and gravel 
69-1007; mestone, yellow \Galena-Black River} 
100-125 Limestone, blue sandy 

x 125-145 Dolomite, white, and blue, sandy 
145-160 L,mestone, gray to white, cyystal line, piaayy flotal Galens-Black 
160-175 Lower Magnesian-limestone, gray, sandy River 91 ft. 
175-190 Limestone, gray 
190-215 immstonewhite, and yellow, , some shale, and sand. 
215-225 Limestone, grayz.and yellow, some floating sand 
225-245 Limestone, yellow and gray 

= 245-260 Sandstone, white, very limy, apparently no water 
260-275 Limestone, brown, sandy 
275-290 Shale, blue, limy 
290-325 oo gray, much pyrite 
325-365 Sandstone, white, limy, little water 
365-400 L;mestone, white to yellow, sandy 

Peg 400-420 Limestone, white, with some dark red shale and sandy limesone 
4 Total Lower Magnesian 260 ft. - 
420-460 Jordan-sandstone, white, somewhat limy, source of flowing wells 

; at Ansul plant, Stephenson house, etc. 
460-560 Trempealeau-Sandstone, fine grained, very limy, gray to white 

ranging below to sandy gdm limestone. 
560-580 Mazomanie-sandstone, white 
580-600Saadétone, gray 
600-660 Sandstone, pure white 
660-700 Sandstone, green, apparently little water to this depth 

Breasbax Total inzonansdio ft. 
700-760 Dresbach-sandstone, white 
760-775 Sandstone, red : 
775-795 Sandstone, white with pebbbes of red quartzite 

Total Dresbach 95 ft. 
795-978 Pre-Cambrign-quartzite, red, some water at 860. 

PreCambrian penetrated 83 ft. 

oF. — eee. ae — 
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